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SIU Coaching Job 'Elates'Shroyer
* *

Pro Mentor Takes Reins,
Will Be on Campus TlWSday

Trustees Let
Students Plan
Own Program

We're very elated about It."
TbIs was tbe comment of
Don Shroyer, SIU's new football coach, in sizing up tbe
prospects for bIs new position
at Carbondale.
Sbroyer, 38, wbo has been
backfield coacb wltb the St.
LOuis Cardinals of the National Foothall League, expects to be in Carbondale
Tuesday for conferences witb
Don BOydston, sm's atbIetic
director.

The Board of Trustees bas

approved a measure which
empowers the dean of acaliernie affairs to allow an
.. undergraduate to create a program leading to a degree if
no department or college bas
such a program.
Here is the text of the
F acuity Council proposal,
which the Board passed unaniMously on Thursday:
uln order to provide for
the exceptional needs of individual students. any degree
requirements not formalized
or available in degree-granting units of the University
should be approved by the
appropriate dean of academic
affairs in cooperation with the
administrative heads of the
academic units most involved .. "
The proposal was made by
the
Faculty Council and
: brought to the attention of the
Board by President Delyte W.
MorriS, Charles Tenney, vice
president for instruction, and
William McKeefrey, dean of
academic affairs.
Morris pointed out that such
an arrangement would allow
the superior student to work
out a course program along
the lines of his interests.
McKeefrey said that the
dean would have to be careful
not to let students "slip by'
using such an option.

Wham Elected
Board Chairman
,
Centralia lawyer John Page
• Wham was elected chairman
of the SIU Board of Trustees
for the 11th tirr,e Thursday
in a meeting on the Carbondale Campus.
Kenneth Davis of Harrisburg was elected to his founh
term as Vice chairman. He
also was first appointed tothe
Board in 1949.
MelVin Lockard of Mattoon,
appointed to the board in 1953,
was picked for an 11th term
as secretary ..

Trustees Approve
Full Summer Term

DON SHROYER

Tells Board

Morris Sees No Change
In ROTC At Southern
President Delyte W. MOrris
told the Board of Trustees
Thursday that he sees Uno
likelihood of ""y recommended change In our ROTC
program .. "
The comment was made just
before the Board adjourned its
first meeting of the New Year.
Morris as)cedthe Board's permission to brief the members
on the student demonstrations
against the compulsory nature
of the Air Force ROTC
program.
The group, which organized
Wednesday into the Committee
for the Abolition of Compulsory ROTC, picketed
Morris's office Tuesday, asking that the program be made
voluntary.
Morris told the Board members that in the 1950sAFROTC
was added at SIU. The military gave the University the
choice of making it compul-

sory or voluntary, Morris
said, but expressed a preference for a compulsory
program.
In January 1962 the Student
Council surveyed the attitude
of the student body, Morris
said, and passed a resolution 6-4 With one abstention
asking that !:heUniversitylook
into compulsory vs. voluntary
ROTC to determine the best
interests of the University.
Morris said the administration foresees eventual passage
of legislation by Congress
which would provide scholarships for students interested
In ROTC.
He said that If the legislation is passed and if it seems
wise to shift to a voluntary
program, the reduced Carbon·
dale campus ROTC staff could
be utilized to bring ROTC
to the other campuses of the
University.

SIU became one of the few
scbools in tbe nation to operate
on a true year-around basis
as tbe Board of Trustees approved Tbursday a full-length
summer session.
Coupled with a 78-hour week
schedule for classrooms, the
move provides maximum use
of educational facilities.
The board's approval completes action started in 1962
when the traditional 8-week
summer session w3sextended
to 12 weeks for freshman subjects. The lengthened term
was expanded to include
sophomore subjects in 1963.
In the 1964 summer term.
starting June 15, all regular
courses will be taught for a
full academic quarter with the
exception of some senior and
graduate level instruction of
special Interest to grade and
high school teachers working
on advanced degrees.
President Delyte W. Morris, in presenting the University Counc.iI's recommendation to the board, said some
school district summer recess schedules might prevent
teacher attendance for the full
12-week term and accelerated
8-week courses could be authorized where hardShip was
evident.
Morris said problems involved in staffing and
operating the University on
a year-around basis are under continUing study by Faculty and University Councils.
These problem s include the
fate of Southern's traditional
summer commencement.

He'll also be completing
formalities involved in bIs
appointment to succeed Carmen Piccone, who bas resigned in favor of a full-time
teacbIng assignment approved
Tbursday by tbe Board of
Trustees•
"'I'm very bappy to get it;
I think it bas a lot of opp>rtunlties," Shroyer said. He
was called at bIs bome in
Ferguson, Mo., wbere be had
just returned after a handball
WOrkOUL
Shroyer bas been with the
Cardinals for two years and
on a year-ro-year contract
baSis. The Cardinals conSidered the SIU position I I as
a fine opportunity for me"
and "were lOOper cent for
me·' in his new venture.
Shroyer said "there are
some very good things about
pro football tbat I like," but
at the same time. he has
missed seeing young players
mature and develop. Anotber
factor was missing college
life; be said sm is a nice
size of school and Carbondale
is the size of community be
and bIs wife like.
"We're looking forward to
it," be declared.
Shroyer will be on campus
full-time starting Feb. I. He
sald one of bIs first objectives will be a study of all
game movies as a prelimi(Continued
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TV to Air Debate
On Health Ceuler
Two of SIU's top debaters
will argue the merits of tbe
proposed healtb center referendum on a special program at 6:30 p.m. Monday to
be telecast by WSIU-TV.
Pat Mlcken and Charles
Zoeclder Jr., will debate the
issues of the referendum.
Convocation credit will be
given for the program if It is
watched In one of four
offiCially supervised areas:
Lentz Hall, Woody Hall, the
television lounge in the University Center, and in a place
on Greek Row wbIcb will be
announced later.

USAF Dance Band Will Play for SIU Military Sail Saturday
The official U.S. Air Force
dance band, The Airmen of
• Note. will provide music for
• the annual Military Ball Feb.
1-

••

A musical comedy in
Shryock Auditorium will begin
the Revue in Blue at 8 p.m ..
Jan. 31.
The freshman year at Southern Will be enacted by members of Angel Flight, the Singing Squadron and Honor Guard,
who Will sing and dance to "'-"<II""• .,.
music from Broadway shows.
The ROTC queen, for whom
the cadets will vote until Jan.
28, will be crowned about J I
o'clock at the dance.
Each couple in attendance
will be given a five-by-seven
color photograph 0 f themselves free, Capt. E. eorich
c-;::i!l;;ruLa,.:.~;=-,ti~~!;;~
said.
F:!hRWiiiilil!lillll'.

2

.~ssistantships

for Grad Students
Offered by Industrial Education
Applications for graduate
teaching assistantships for the

1964-65 school year are now
heing accepted by the Industrial Education Department.
John H. Erickson of the industrial education faculty said
assistants are needed to teach
electronics. technical draft-

ing, wood and wood technology,
welding and foundry, crafts for
elementary teachers, general
metals and machine shop.
The assistantships require
half-time teaching, Erickson
said, with monthly stipends of
$200 or more plus tuition.
Application forms may be secured from department..

.,

VARSITY
55 DAYS OF TITANIC ADVENTURE!
FLAMING ACTION! EXOTIC PASSIONS!

FULBRIGHT LECJ1JRESHlPS - Frmds A. Young. (left)
of washington, D.C., Jum of IiIe Fldlxir/rl facldty fTDflTan,
md /Jean I/enry Om Piper of IiIe College of Liberd AIts

SUPER TECHNIRAMA TECHNICOLOR

-

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY JANUARY 24

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3se WITH ACTIVITYCAR
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
THE PICTURE THAT GIVES YOU A FRONT SEAT TO
THE MOST JOLT1NG EVENTS OFTOMORROW... TODAY!

t9¥1!~

"THE DAY "'¥J~*' iANET MUNRO
THE EARTH ~J:!t(j ~~,McKERN
CAUGHT flRr !.f~,'tWI.~ _~,~~~@.l!!~~,
SATURDAY JANUARY 25
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3Se
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN MORE
MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE!
""'J£UAM

Southern Is Among Nation's Top Schools
In Number of Fulbright Winners on Staff
SIU ranks among foremost
schools of tbe nation in the
number of Fulbright lecturers on its faculty .. according
to a
Fulbright program
executive.
During a visit here Monday,
Francis A. Young, head of
the Fulbright faculty committee, said SIU has made a
"conspicuously large contribution to the Fulbright faculty
ranks, rivaled only by one or
two other schools I can think
of."
Young said Southern had

bad 19 faculty members receiving Fulbright awards during the past five years, and a
substantial number who received Fulbright grants at
other universities have since
joined Its faculty.
During this period. be said.
faculty members from Southern have been chosen for Fulbright posts In 14 different
nations, on every continent
except Australia.
Young. whose headquarters
are In Washington. D.C ••
visite<l Southern ro confer with

VARSITY LATE SHO
TONIGHT aDd SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90"

IiOO'ii Soldier

S[HWEIH

UJ£U

HOLDEN PAlMER
PERLBER6-SEATON THE

In Tho

COUNTERFEiT
~~" ~"

w

tiiiiiii:'R '
HUGH GRIFFITH
~l'''''h"¥"&"'''~''

UOH(,t .i/AlON

• •',,' ••._"""",.

~:';';;:'7..."~7;.~~.A ~=",

TwiiiiciilOR'

Faculty to Hear
Harlow Shapley
Harlow Shapley, visiting
professor of philosophy. will
on ·'Science and
Poetry" at the Friday Faculty
Club Seminar this week.
The program has been arranged as one of the continuing
series scheduled by George
Ax!elle and will foHow the
regular noon luncheon in the
F acuity Club dining rooms.
Club members and other
faculty and guests are invited
to attend.
speak

As a part of • "Religion in
Life Week." Gamma Delta
is sponsoring the mOvie, ... A
Letter to Nancy:' It will be
shown at 7 p. m. today in
Morris Library Auditorium.
This full color film is the
dramatic story of an uncom_
mitted church member who
becomes a devoted Christian.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"OUR MAN in HAVANA"
- STARRING-

LEe GUINNESS MAUREEN O'HA

DAlLY EGIPTIAJV

.
salesman

~::~a~"b~~:~:·~en~\ISt'I~ g:nl~::J ~;I'~;nB~~:f t!'~<:~~t"s~~~caeS~~ 6~
their "mDn in Havana." vacuum-c!o:'aner
Guinn .... " Is loJd
he must set up II network of espionage. At iI loss to know how, hebeniRflly invents his sub-a~ents and 5ends 'alse reports and a counte~
leU .... t of sell:'~t planet- 10 imp",,,"," his boss Noel Cowan! anti the Lon.
.don hellldqulIlrterS.

SUNDAY JANUARY 26
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3se
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2-SHOWS ONLY 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

rm

'A Letter to Nancy'
Will Be Shown

""""""Jr. WI/IIAMPfRlBlRO
W"lIr

school officials on the Fulbright program. He was to
visit otber illinois schools
later this week.
"But while
bere," he
said during a conference, "1
hope to find out what It Is at
this university which has
created such a spirit among
members of the faculty....
Fulbright lectureships are
awarded by the Committee on
International Exchange of
Persons under provisions of
the national Fulbright-Hays
Act. Which provides funds for
the program as pan of an international educational exchange program.
Young said some 90 Fulbright lecture posts in many
areas of the world are yet to
he filled for next year. He
said lectureships are open in
a variety of academic fields,
with a panicular need for
outstanding faculty members
in education ..

"SuperlJ producliGn. Ruhmam is one of IIIe

wortd's great comedians ... The mutt is fantastic."_u
"Schweik is lovable··..."a film thaI leaves an impulse 10 hug ~
affectionately as you leave the theater.... _~- .. _.nu __ _

Publlshed!n the Department of Journall9fn
dally except: Sunday and Monday durina 'all.
winter, spring. and eight-week sutnlllenerm
excepr during university vacarion periods,
examination weeks, and legal holidays by'
Southern lIIi,.,is UnIYersitY,Carboncble.I1I1_
nois. PubhslJed on Tuesday and Friday 01
each week for the final three 1IIfIeeks of [he
twelve-week summer term. second class
postage p;ald ill the Carbondale Post Office
under the act of March 3, 1879_
•
Pollcle:s of the FlO'prian are the nsponsl_
bUllY of the edlrors. Sutemenrs published
bere do Mt nec~ssa:rlly re:tlect the opinion of
the admlnlstu,lon cr any depanment allhe
University.
Editor. Ntclc Puqua!; Fiscal Offlcer.
Howard R. Long. EditOrial and buslne!ls
ofil.::eao IOColted In Bulldtng T· 48. Phone,
45J-l354.
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WSIU-TV Journeys
To Devils Island

Activities

'Day Earth Caught fire'
Is Film Tonight at Furr

An account of tbe Djukas
and poison bread are the
outstanding features on Bold
Journey's film about Devil's
Island.
Other highlights:

Fon CampbeU's Army five
meet the SaIul<is in basketball at 8 tonight in Bowen's
Gymnasium.
"The Day the Earth Caught
Fire" is tonight's Movie
Hour presentation. The film
will be shown at 6:30 and
8:30
p. m. in Furr

5:00 p.m.

What's

For the second day, the Materials and Construction
section of the Illinois Diviof

A

r are

7:00 p.m.
At Issue -- Problems that
face the worl<lo

Auditorium.

sion

New.

trumpeter swan nestles in the
mountains and Dr. Posin
wonders if time slows down.

8:00p.m.
The Science Reporter views
the world of technology.

Highways meetS

from 9 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
in Ballroom C of the University Center.
The Indian film f~Devi" is to
be shown at 8 tonight in

FunD ME(JIANICS - Tuo intrigued swJenls uW:I. me of last yea's "Know
Your University" erhibits illu.stroting fluid ".,chonics. Sane [i) erhihits uill be

, Baptists to Produce
'The Potting Shed'

sIwun this year.

'Know Your University'Show
To Open Sunday in Center

Graham Greene's·"The Potting Shed" will be presented
today and Saturday by mem-

bers of the Baptist Student
Union.

day exhibition period are:
Sunday, January 26, 11 a.m.
till 9 p.m.
Monday, January 27, 8 a.m.
lill 5 p.m.
Tuesday, January 28,8a.m.
till 5 p.m.
Organizations pre v i 0 U sly scheduled for displays in
Ihe exhibition may erect them
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
January 25.

In conjunction with the annual Religion in Life Week,
the psychological - mystery
drama· will be given at 8
p.m. in the Baptist Foundation chapel.
Charles Harris directs tbe
play, which concerns the problem of finding and keeping religious faIth In today's cynical
world.

8:30 p.m.
Rudolph Flrkusny presents
a piano recital featuring the
works of Schubert, Schumann
and Moussorgsky.

Woody Hall Danee
The weekly Friday night
dance at Woody Hall will be
held from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. in the C recreation room.

EDNA'S
QUICK SHOP
For ,our shopping con.
venience
we
cany a
of good items
anli miscellaneous goods.
variety

OPEN 7 clay. a week
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
521 S. Illinois

Carbondale

$1,000 Boud Set
In Counterfeit Case
Bond was set at $1,,000 in
the case of an SIU student
charged with photographing
copies of United States

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.
Phone 457-8121

currency.
The student, David Thorpe,
22, Of. Tacoma, Wash., appeared before U.S. Court
Commissioner Charles C.
Hines of Carbondale.
Thorpe

was

put

po . . . . . . . . .

Shop with
DAILY EGYPTIAN

PHILIP M. KIMMEL

under

temporary custody in the
Jackson County jail in
to await transfer to federal custody in East
St. LoUiS, or posting of bond.
Murphysboro~

IN TUITION AWARDS

Saluki-Fort Campbell Game
To Be Broadcast on WSIU
The Saluki-Forr Campbell 10:30 p.m.
~~GC!'l!!bht
basicetvaii game wiii be aired
over WSIU-Radio beginning at to relieve
worries.
7:50 tonight.
Other highlights:
10:00 a.m.
Listen to the Land. Short
stories and legends comprise
thiS program.

S~!~!!:!1~! ~~u:;ic

one

of

study

MARLOW'S
PHONE 634 - 6921
THEATRE
MURPHYSBORO
TONlTE AND SATURDAY
TONtTE OPEN 6:30 - STARTS 1~OO
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 2:30

12:45 p.m.
Over the Back Fence .. A
review of it ems from the
Canadian press.
2:30 p.m.
Hootenanny .. A half-hour of
folk music.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall. Debussys
"The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian·· in a two hour
presentation.

1st. PLACE $750 TUITION
AWARD AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSlTyl
kfwI9IIr",lI(ItMDlllllmt o lNrtdlfll,lOVTIIttlOT

TECttNtCOLo..· ..""" .......... ...,.,
SmfDAY - MON - TUESDAY

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 2:30

TWO HITCHCOCK HITSI
80TH IN T'ECHNICOlOR ~

CAJ«

GIUIGE

GRAN1' KElLY

TO CIIfCH A THIEF
...-ES 10
KIM
MWARr NOVAK
VERTIGO

6::'" (jI'="

, Campus Florist

l,-~

607 S.III.

457-6660

U

-~.

~';;;l ~,.t ~'"_ .•"....

• TfCHNICOLOR'"'

2nd.

PLACE $250 TUITION
AWARD AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
DEADLINE FEB. 15, 1964

WHAT: DESIGN A 3 BEDROOM HOME ON A LOT 182' x 220'
WHO: OPEN TO HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS IN
JACKSON. WILLIAMSON. UNION, & CRANKLIN COUNTIES.
SPONSORED BY THE HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF EGYPT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

~.z;ier

REALTY CO.

TAKE ),fA~ ST. TO WALL - WALL
TO PARK. WATCH FOR SIG:SS.
PHO~E 549 1686; H9 - 2634.
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$4 In '64, 4 More In '66

IEditoriUWhat About That $3.15?
If letter writer John Casteel rowed. to be repaid over per- endum would mean improved
is confusedahout Wednesday's haps 40 years from the Medical insurance coverage, more
referendum, he is not alone. Bel,efit fee. To qU.ilify for a adequate Health Service faA numberofskepricalsrudents loan the University would have ::ilities and less time spent
have taken pencil in hand in an to guarantee repayment in the waiting room.
attempt to plow their way through earmarked funds.
The Medical Benefit portion
through the high finance the
The $3.15perquanerhealth of the referendum deserves
referendum represents.
insurance fee comes from the student support.. Let's have
Students will vote 'yes' or activity fee. Council allocates your vote for it.
Nick Pasqual
·no' on a proposal [0 establish the activity fee annually and
a new Medical Benefit fee for is unlikely to earmark a por- Letter
a Student Health Service Clinic tion of it--even for a need like
building--$4 per quaner be- the Health Service. Later
ginning in September and $8 Councils will not necessarily
This reply is unimponant
per quarter effective in 1966. continue the present health
The ballot also will contain insurance program. so the to srudenrs not interested in
a separate proposal concern- $3.15 now coming from the their finances.
We will soon get the chance
ing recreational facilities.
activity fee hardly qualifies
Skeptics· reasoning on the as the guaranteed income to vote on an increase in fees
health fee referendum runs source needed to borrow which may give us better
health facilities .. It seems our
something like this: If Stu- . money to construct.
fee costs will rise $8 to 13.
dent Council is going to divert
Whatever money Council has This may be necessary. but
elsewhere the $3.15 per term allocated from the activityf~e what happens to the $3,15
presently allocated to health to health insurance--this year. we are now paying for health
insurance. why not make ~!le $3.1S--will be released for facilities'! It will be diverted
Medical Benefit fee $4.85 per other purposes, as Mr. into some other cause ..
term instead of $8. and leave C&steel points out. We share
In effect we will be voting
the $3,15 where it is?
his concern with the method on two things: an increase in
We wish it were that simple. by which Council will get thiS health facility fees, and a
If it were, we would 9gree m 0 ne y if the refereJ1dum diverting of fees into some
with OUI letter writer. The passes.
other cause .. Why not increase
less burden the potential fee
Improved Health Service fa- our fees by $4.15 to 9.15
hike would be. the better its cililies. however. are more instead of $8 to 13, and achieve
chances of passin~.
important than the less-than- the same results in better
To build a Clinic, large perfect structure of the ref- health facilities.
Jobn B. Casteel
sums of money must be bor- erendum. Passing dle refer-

Paying for Health

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement

Wednesday Voting to Decide
On 2- Stage Health Fee Boost
Students voting in Wednesday's referendum onthequestion of increasing student fees
to provide a new Health Service Clinic will option for or
against a $4 increase in
September and anotber $4 increase In 1966. Originally tbe
choice had been for or against
an immediate $8 increase.
Tbe vote will be on a proposed recommendation to tbe
University tbat could provide
a new Student Health Service
Building and new co-recreation facilities ..
Students will be asked to
vote for or against establishIng a new Medical Benefit
Fee for a Student Health Service Clinic BUilding, With expanded student benefits and
services.
Work could begin on a new
building before tbe fee reacbed
tbe full $8, because money
for tbe project could he borrowed on the assurance tbat
students would definitely be
paying tbe $8 fee in 1966.
That Is. of course, if the
recommendation bas gained
approval of tbe' Board of
Trustees..

IHis Job Grew
With Southern

I

The death of William A.
Howe, physical plant director,
at SIU, removes from campus
a figure intimately connected
with this University's growth
from a small teachers· college to a large and diversified
state university.
Since Mr. Howe came to
Soutne-rn in 1949, the University has grown from 3,100
to 12,500 students and erected
a library, several classroom
buil.Jings and residence halls.
His was the rna jlr responsibility for maintenance and unkeep of these buildings.
Like others associated. with
Southern's growth. Mr .. Howe
was a native of southern Illinois. the area SIU strives to
serve best. He was born in
Jefferson County and held a
degree from Southern. He had
been employed for extended
periods of time by the Works
Progress Administration,
Mount Vernon. and the lllinois
Ordnance Plant at Ordill, before he came to Southern~
We e:tci"'~ vw sympathy
to Mr. Howe-'s family.
Nick PasQual

Fralunily Plans Rush
Fo.·mal rush for Alpha
Kappa Psi" professional business fraternity at SIU, is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Home Ec lounge.

Western Electric

This constdnt challenge of the totally new,
combined with advanced training and education
opportunities, make a Western ElectriC career
enjoyable. stimulating and fruitful. Thousands ot
young men Will realize this in the next few years.
H('IW about you?
II responsibilIty and the challenge of the future
appeal 10 you, a"d you have the qualifications we
seek, t;]lk With us. Opportunities for fast'/TK)ving
careers exist now for electrical. mechanical and
Industrial engineers, and also for physical science,
liberal arts tlnd business majors. For more detailed
Informalton. get your copy of the Western Electric
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement
Officer. Or wflte: Western Electric Company. Room
6405. 222 Broadway. New York 38. N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for 3 personal interview when the
Be!: System re<ruiting team VISits Y(lur campus.

Morris Honors
William Howe
"Tbe sudden death of William A. Howe comes as a
shock to us at tbe University.
His loss is a severe one"'·
SIU President Oelyte W. Morris stated today.
Director of the SIU Pbyslcal
Plant for 15 years, Mr. Howe
died Wednesday following a
hean attack ..
President Morris also commented. UThrough the years
tbat Soutbern has been having
its greatest growth, he has
occupied a key position and
his ability, leadership and
counsel have beenofinestimab!e y~~. !"!!~ ~~~!!!!!! ~~ nil?
University" his integrity and
his courage will be oorely
missed."
Funeral services for Mr.
Howe are scheduled for 2 p.m.
today at the First Methodist
Church .. Burial will be in tbe
M urdale Gardens of Me mary
Cemetery near Carbondale.

TV Movie Features
ROTC Graduates

He's finding it at Western Electric
Ohlc University conferred .a B.S E £. cegreE' on
c. T. Huck in 1956. Torr1 knew of Western Elet.
tric's history of manufacturing development. HE'
realized. too, that our person'ici develooment pro
gram was expanding to me!:!'t tomorrow's demands.
After graduation, Torn Immediately t>eg<:ln to
..... ork on tile development of €Iec.tronic SWitching.
systems. Then, in 1958. Tom went to the Bell Tele
phone Labor;;)tories on a temporary assignment to
nelp in the ad\o'ancement of our national military
capabilIties. At the:r Whippany, New Jersey. l'lbs.
Tom worked With the Western Electric de'Jelop
ment team on computer cirCUitry for the Nike Zeus
guidance system. Tam then mO\led on to a new
assignmer,t at WE's Columbus. arlio. Works. There,
Tom is workmg on the de\o'elopment at testing cir
cuitry for the memor; phase of electro:1IC swilch
ing systems

Should the plan offered on
the ballot be adopted. tbe $3.15
per quarter now being paid
for health Insurance by student~ would be available [0
the Council for use tn other
areas ..
David Davis, Council Finance Committee senator-,
noted that the current activIty fee is being divided between 26 different programs.
and the amounts of activity
fee money allotted to each
Is up to tbe Council each year.
Tbe two-part ballot will also
ask for a yes-no decision on
a proposal to establisb a fee
to provide new facilities for
co-recreation activities, for
student intramurals and for
leisure time individual ac-'
tivities for students at the
Carbondale campus.
If a student votes ·yes' on
this proposal, be will tben
have to cboose between two
alternatives. One would be to
initiate a fee of $2.50 per
quaner beginning tbe fall
quaner of 1965. then hiking
It to $5 per quaner In tbe fall
of 1967.
Tbe other alternati"" suggests starting With a $2 fee.
tben Increasing it to $4 per
quaner In tbe fall of 1967.
A cbecklist of suggested
facilities Includes a swimming
pool, handball couns, basketball cou.-rs, ice skating rink,
weight-lifting room. fencing
room. archery range, squash,
volleyball
and badminton
couns. Students Will be allowed to write In any otber
they desire.

"Profiles of the Future,"
a movie about former ROTC
cadets who now work at Cape
Kennedy will be shown on

317 NORTH ILLINOIS
EARBOHDALE

CALL 457-4440

WSIU-TV at 4:30 p.m. Friday
and Monday. according to
Capt. Edward Corich.
The IS-minute movie was
produced by tbe U.S. Air
Force.

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
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Associated Press News Roundup

$11.5 Billion Tax Cut
OKd by Senate Unit
WASHINGTON--The Senate
Finance Committee voted final
approval Thursday of an
$1l.5-billion tax cut bill--the
largest slash in the nation's
history. The vote was 12 to 5.
The bill was approved by the
committee in about the form
sought by President Johnson
and his predecessor, the late
President John F. Kennedy,
although the senators changed
many House provisions.
The President made it his
top-priority legislative pro-

France Set to Name
Envoy to Peking
P ARlS -- France will an• nounce recognition of Red
China early next week and
name Jean Chauvel, a Far
East specialist, as ambassador to Peking.

pasal along with civil rights.
Administration officials
count on the tax cut to put
$30 billion of additional steam
into the econom y in the next
two years.
This is expected to be a
harrier against a business
dow.lturn in the 1964 national
election year, to stimulate
the national growth rate
markedly, and to bring at least
some improvement in ar. unemploy>nent rate which long
has persisted at 5.5 per cent
or higher.
The major provisions of
the bill would provide tax cuts
averaging about 19 per cent
for vinually all the nation's
80 million individual taxpayers.
Practically all of the 550,000
corporate taxpayers a 1 s 0
would get tax reductions.

Probe of Baker Affairs Told
Of Phony $100,000 Deposit
WASHINGTON--Senate investigators delving into the
financial maneuverings of
Roben G. Baker Thursday
turned up what one of them
called a phony $100,000 bank
deposit designed to deceive
a federal government agency.
The agency's head lawyer
promptly announced that "we
cenainly intend to discuss
this mailer with the Depan• mem of Justice."
The Senate Rules Committee has heard Lestimony that
Baker, 35, former Senate page
boy from Pickens, S.C .. filed
financial statemenlS picturing
his net worth as zooming from
$ll,025 in 1954 to $2.166,886
in 1963.
Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., accused Baker Thursday of perpetrating a fraud against tbe
Small Business Administration.
Scott spoice out after Lorin
H. Drennan~ Jr., a Government Accounting Office of-

Gus Bode...

~~

A~t1 ;;-/-8/

r

-/ -.

ficial, testified that Baker and
a couple of partners borrowed
$100,000 from a Silver Spring,
Md., bank in 1962 with the
understanding that the money
was to be kept on deposit for
15 days only and was not to
be touched.
Drennan said Baker and his
associates then used the deposit slip to help them obtain
a 20-year $54.400 disaster
loan from the Small Business
Administration.
The SBA had told the Baker
group, Drennan said. that they
mUSt show evidence they had
invested at least $160,000 in
the Carousel Mote! at Ocean
City, Md., before they could
qualify for a disaster loan to
repair storm damage to the
resort.
Drennan said their actual
investment totaled $60,000, so
they negotiated the $100,000
bank loan.
M.R. Hoffmaster, manager
of the SBA's Baltimore office,
testified he accepted the deposit slip "at face value"
and did not know until now
that the $100,000 had been
turned back to the bank five
days before he approved payment of the disaster loan.
"In my judgment:' Scott
said, "'it was a frauQ aJl~ ;.;;
intended to be a fraud."
Fred Suss, general counsel
for the SBA, told the committee that "the first informaCion
we

had

of

this

NEW YORK--A Manhattan past six years for $16 million.
a~vertising agency was inThe advertising firm indIcted Thursday on federal dieted was Kastor Hilton
charges of fraudulently pro- Chesley. Clifford a';d Ather~
moting a worthless weight- ton, Inc.. which handled a
reducingpillinamultlmillion- $IO-million campaign for the
dollar television, newspaper pills. Conviction would make
and magazine campaign.
the firm liable to a maxiTwo drug firms also were mum $55,000 fine.
accused.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Manin R.
A Brooklyn grand jury Pollner said as far as he
charged that millions of net- knows the indictment was the
work television viewers coast first anempt ever made ro
to coast saw demonstrations punish an advertising agency
of weight losses that were at- for copy prepared at the ditributed to the pills. but that rection of a client.
actually were rigged. ProAlso named defendants in
moters were accused· of the 58-count indIctment were
falsifying medical test records Drug Research Corp., its
on the tableJs.
preSident, John Andreadis; its
The pill wa~, kno.wn by the chief chemist, Saul Miklean;
RegImen _t~b- and the New Drug Institute
BANGKOK,
Thailand-- trad~. name
President Sukarno of In- lets, and some four mllhon and its president~ Anhur D.
donesia has [brown a monkey boxes were sold during the Herrick.
wrench into mediation machinery built up by U.S. AllY.
Gen. Rohert F. Kennedy for
a settlement of [he Malaysian
crisis.
Sukarno vowed continued
hostility toward Malaysia In
a speech in Jakarta Thursday
night. right alter Kennedy left
for Washington with an agreement among Indonesia, Malay""THE valeE Dr" I£GYPr"
sia and the Philippines on
1340 on your AM Radio Dial
steps toward peace.
The mercurical Indonesian
leader told a rally of 15,000
cheering youms that his island
nation will press its drive to
crush Malaysia unless that
anti-Communist federation of
former British colonies is
changed to suit Indonesian
tastes.
Indonesia had agreed to a
cease-fire with Malaysia in
the undeclared jungle war on
their 8OO-mile_Iong border in
Borneo.
Both agreed to join the
Were
Now
2 For
Philippines in a conference
of foreign ministers in Bang$4.00
S2.99
$5.88
kok
the first week in
$5.00
$3.69
$6.98
February, a possible preliminary to a summit meet$5.95
$4.00
$7.88
ing. All three nations asked
Thailand to check on any violations of the cease-fire.

Sukarno Snubs
Peace Proposal

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

WJPF

Sport Shirts entire stock

Corduroy Pants and Slim Fits

ITAUAN
VILLAGE

$4.98 and $6.98 Value

Now $3.99

405 5. Wa.h. Ph. 7-6559

Small Charge on Alterations

NEW SPRING WEAR
New Alpoca Cardigan Sweaters
Blk
Burgundy
Noyy

was this

mOrning/·

and he added
that he would take it up with
the Justice Department.

New York Ad Agency Indicted
For Promoting Phony Diet Pill

Open 4-12 Mid. Closed Mo"

Levis Slim Fit
WHITE-BLK-OLIVE

Good Vuion Is Vital To You
.-

~~ Highest
quality lenses (Including leryolok
bifocals) and selection of hundreds Df latest
\T~ _ \ lad'llan frames.

$17.95

\..~(~_
Gus says instead of placing a
curfew on students, let's put
it on the professors and get
them oif the campus in time
to stan the bridge games at
iO a.m.

--DIA'L--

549 - 2411

Beaut"y.counge

~"

P~;EP S9S0 L~~~ES
ONLY

FlAMES

U.S. Ked

4.98
to 8.98

eContQct Lenses
.Thorough eye elCamination $3.50
.Our complete modern laboratory provides
fastest possible service•
• lenses replaced in 1 hour

Why mall:e appointments?

Just walle in

• HAIR SHAPING
• STYLING
• TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)

715 4_~..!:!!'i"', Corbo.ndalc·

• Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repairecl
while you wait•

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad. UptometrlSfS

,",em .... trom .... dnity Theatre - Ph. ] - 4919
Comer 16th lind Monroe - Hernn _ Ph. WI 25500

206 South Illinois

Phone: 457-4500

Poge6

$5 for the Right of Cooke

Policies of 11:. are th. responaiblUty

of the edit01"a.
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Statemf!nts

publlsh~

bere do not neeesslldly reflect the
opinion fl)f the admin..ls1ratloa £lot' an,.
department of the University.

Editor. Mi",ki Goldfealher; Ilaf!:lIgJ:ng
Edlu.r. Bob Drinan.
Faculty AdyJ.er &.D. Frandsen

Letters to ka
Dear Editor:
Here's a small offering to
help preserve the spirit of
ka·
~This monosyllable Is not
only a word ir ancient Egyptian; it is also a Japanese and!
a Korean word. Almost invariably in Japanese and frequently in Korean, a question
ends in the interrogative particle ''ka?U The name 01 your
paper therefore also carries
the connotation of "notes and
queries·' or of Uinterrogation," ''How about it?"
The word '1ta u in Hindi is
one of the three possessive
particles; so, here "ka"
means upertinent."
And, by the way, ")ca" in
Japanese also means "'mosquilO.. " If the new paper does
,ot necessarily develop into a
gadfly, it will, we hope, at
least keep things buzzing in
the more modest role of
mosquito..
David T. Ray
ex pro tern.
Morris Library Staff
Comr.tittee on Asian Studies

Psalm of Protest
I am waiting.

I am waiting for a new leader.

He shall drive the money-

Every SIU student Is aware
of the cost of higher education H only because there
is a fee statement stapled to
his class schedule.' Also,
every SIU student knows that
he pays $9.50 for activities,
$5.00 for book rental, and
$5.00 for the Universlry Center. Is every student also
aware that these charges are
separate and distinct from
his tuition and are as important to hiln in terms of the
benefits he receives from a
college education?
The budget allottment from
Springfield is for instructional
purposes only. Does it surprise you to know that a Health
Clinic cannot be built f!'om
these budget funds? Why?-a Health Clinic anditsaccompanying services such as insurance, laboratories, X-ray,
diagnostic faCilities, etc.,
does not come under the category of a building for "instructiona]
purposes."
In
other words, if we want one,
dear
students,
we must
somehow secure tbe means to

Referendum

build It ourselves. This Is
where the referendum comes
into the picture.
If we, the students at SIU,
elect through referendum to
raise our fees, we have the
prerogative of saying how we
want the money spent. We
can build a Health Clinic or
a central recreation building
or any other building that is
nol strictly classed as "an
instructional facillty." This
is the way the University Center was built.
Should too referendum fail,
it will be a personal, individual failure on the part of
every student now attending
SIU. It will say, In effect,
"We do not care that SIU is
contributing to our growth and
future. We refuse toreciprocate by contributing to its
growtb and future." Which
points of the referendum you
vote for Is your Individual
choice. The important thing
is to vote ""yes" for the fee
raise so that we may bave
the right of choice in allocating the funds.

The Senator Spealu.••

To the Out-In-Town Students:
I fa"" estahIishing a new Medical
I have the privilege of being
Benefit Fee fa a stuJent ilea/fA SeT· the first Senator on Student
vice Oinic BuilJing uilh expmJed Council asked to use B to
suJent benefits rnJ ..nAres effective speak directly to his constituents on past and coming
for stWent., at tlre Carlvmhle ~ campls Issues.
a, follous:
I would like first to voice
$1 pertl'Olter befinning Fall 1964 my feeling on the action taken
I

$8 per ,,-..r belinning Fall 191i6 :JsNS<;.~unn!'II~~~t tt:~un~~
to pmoi<k erred in disaffiliating from

fawr estalJishing a fee

new facilities fur ro-recreation actitities, f<H student inhumuols, and fa

leisure time UJiUJuol uctiuties for

this national body; however~
the deciSion was made by

::r~~y n::teiha:t :r~m::~;

swd...., at tlre c..oo..Jole ~ only fHteen senators at the
effective as fdlows:
meetlng---the majoriry vote,

24, 1964

Anais Nin: Three Reels of Surreal?
If I could characterize In
one word the January 15th
showing of Ian Hugo's three
films, tbat word would he
"unevenness!' ~n each film
there were fleeting moments
of visionary beauty, but, more
often,
there
Were long
stretches of redundent, monotonous Images. More than
anything else, the use of color
film clashed with the anist's
intention to achieve a higher
degree of abstraction. The
natural hues of the mundane
world constantly reminded us
of the surface reality that
Miss Anais Nin claimed Mr..
Hugo was striving to transcend.
The earliest film, Bells of
AtlantiS, Was an iridescent
melange of primordial memories, evocative of life's aquatic origins.
Miss Nin Was
featured as a nude, lolling in a
hammock swung between the
beams of a rotting hulk. Occasionally, her voice interrupted
a sound track of electronic
music to recite fragments of
her exrremely personal verse ..
Jazz of Lights, the next film,
was a phantasmagoria of pre-

tentlously juxtaposed New
York vignettes whicb barely
skirted the documentary, bu~
which Miss Nin described as
devoid of visual cliches. 1
helieve this Is a matter of
what constitutes the banal for
the visually sophistocated.
The last film, The Gondola
~ hegan with a striking
sequence of a Venetian canal.
The stark combination of deep
blue and black lent unique perspective, revealing tbe excavation In a singularly
graphic manner. After this
arresting introduction, we
were subjected to a tedious
procession of bobbing gondoliers.
By the end of this
sequence we were convinced of
one fact: the canals are lined
with crumbling brick buildings.
The ten-year lapse between
the first two films and the lae!
evidence faltering gestures
which can be tolerantly
regarded. The next ten years
should he a period of mature
creativlry by comparison to
the relatively crude groplngs
'.hat Miss Nin brought to us.
B.

The Wayward Pilgrim
Sunday, January 12th, saw
the premiere of Will Gay
Bottje's latest work. Under
the title The Wayward PIIS!!!!!, be combined poems and
pans of letters of Emily
Dickinson into what he calls
"A Musical Autobiographyfor
Soprano, Cbamber Choir and
Small Orchestra." Mr. Bottje obviously tried to find a
musical equivalent to ED's
style and way of thinking. In
some instances,. however,
especially in his use of the
piccolo, this attempt led to
paraphrase
instead.
Due
mainly to the selection of
text, the impression created
was of an esoteric, prophetic,
deeply-wounded soul, thereby
overlooking a side of her
nature whkh is of considerable importance, namely that
she was an expen cook and
gardener. This was also over-

looked by Dr. Faner. Moreover, Dr. Faner put fonh the
Idea tbat ED sought "consolation" in Nature which is
not really consistent witb what
she says in her work; the
word "sublimatlon"wbichDr..
Faner also used, seems more
adequate.
Otherwise, Dr.
F aner gave an excellent introduction despite the shon tim..
allotted him. Together, Dr.
F aner and Mr. Bottje went
a long way toward shattering
ED's reputation for being
"'quaint" and "folksy" O!lce
and for all.
Mucb credit is due to
Rosalyn Wykes, tbe choir and
orchestra all of whom dealt
with the great difficulties of
the score in an admirable
manner. On the whole, the program deserved more applause
than the sparse audience was
willing to give.
Z.

in actuality, did not constitute
the majority of those elected
grabbing
hog-swill seUeTs from the $2.50 per 'fJIJ1ferbeginning Falll9fi5 and to Council.
15.00 p". q=rter befinning Fdt 1967
I will take this opportuniry
ponals of
to chastise a number of stuthe Student (sic) Temple.
or
_J
dents who have in the past
I am waiting.
$2 per qumer befinning Fall 1965 Wti defended the N5A question.
I am waiting for ....'heeler
$! per q=rter befinning Fdl 1967. The two past student body
to he eaten by the ivy.
presidents and the four past
I am waiting for the detachNSA co-ordinators are largely
SubjectiJJe Objectivity
ment
responsible for whst bas
to take off and fly "volunAnother attempt at the rap- happened.
Because of their iwonderwhatwouldhappeniJ
tary:'
proachment of history and background in NSA, &lese
I am waiting for an an ... :-chist philosophy fizzled out on Jan- people should have appeared Student were more interested
country really did show
second lieutenant witb a beard uary 13th. The History Club before the Ad Hoc Committee
in education than college.
some initiative and go out
and
invited philosopher Diefen- to suppan and defend the pro- The faculty would listen to
and inherit a depanment
shades to defect to Angel beck to discuss the objectiv- gram. They must ail shan
orore like Barry Cashwater
their OWll laCr..l~2S CriC6 in
Flight.
ity of history with historian the opinion that one of them
a while. (Do you suppose
says they shouici.
Shelby. Shelby declared that has e::pressed, "NSA is too
I am waiting.
they would get more sleep?) The profits f!l)!TI t!!e ~k
I am waiting for the Library history was both objective and good for SIU,"
T~!,~ '!!::;~ ~~~"-;~r on the
store weren't going toward
subjective, a science and an
to sink.
the payment of the National
Bef~~: ! ::'~use, I would like
Thompson Point juke hox
I wonder what floor science art. ni~~:::::::::' ':uuntered by to comment on the referendum
instead of just louder.
Debt.
defining objectivity as looking which will come up for vote They found out that John Land- Someone were really interlord was really an underested in what the Student
for regular order or pattern next Wednesday, January 29th.
I finally found the Torah;
cover agent for the univerCouncil could do if they
it Wei:;
catalogued under and Outside the control of the SIU needs and should have a
sity
of
Illinois
attempting
to
central
Recreation
Building
wanted.
histor:an.
Both
agreed
that
"Law."
undermine the educational They really did it.
I am waiting for the venti- history does not seek the first that is solely for student use;
and moral standards of S!U Anyone actually read this.
sort of objectivity and pro- also" the cam pus needs a
lation
students.
We signed our real name.
ceeds to erode the second. larger as weH as a permanent
to quit removing oxygen.
Coaches
weren't replaced and
They agreed that the historical Health Clinic. To help meet
t am waiting.
we had to ""struggle" along
The Cat with the Lamp
fact is in~xtricably dependent StU's needs, I will check .he
I am waiting for Gus Bode upon the historian and essen- box marked ""YES" and the
withom a football team next
[Q get over an
year.
tially
subjective.
Shelby $13.00 amount on the referFaculty Recital
extreme case of lnte-llecruaJ attempted to recoup by claim- endum. I am proud to have Dr. Long liked l>i!.
constipation.
Last Sunday's concen audiing that history was "some- this opportunity to help the Dr. Long liked lwI hetter than
am waiting for an Editor how objective" which, to this future of StU and its student
ence heard a faculty recital
The Egyptian.
(sic) to criticize anyone or reviewer, was dirty jX)Ol .. hody.
They found out that what was by soprano Carol MacClinanything worth criticizing.. Since he had voluntarily begood for the Teamsters tock. The program was made
David Davis, Jr..
really was good for the up entirely of German songs
the philosophy game, he
Out-in-Town Senator
am waiting for Mc,ms Mab- gun
by Schubert, Wolf, Brahms,
country.
had an obligation to either
Chajrman,
ley to rush all five
and Strauss. The differentiathe definition of obFinance Committee The poverty-stricken in this tion
and the All (sic) American accept
between the styles of these
jectivity or offer a benerone.
Boy
romantic composers was not
Did
You
Hear
That?
Pity
•••
His retreat into "somehoy,
to rush aU eight.
pronounced.
The complete
According to the program,
objective"
frustrated
both
The last piece was the program was sung With conI am waiting for Uncle Tom philosopher and historian each the first work performed at
Dvorak 4th Symphony. Parts trolled warmth and interto move out of his cabin
the
concert
Tuesday
night
was
that he had been
of it were so poorly executed
on the Northeast aide of town ieeling
H
by J.S. Bach. Maybe it was that my gold fillings ached. mittent touches of humor. The
and .lave enough guts to be my "somehow short-changed.
Offenbach, maybe even Zwei- I don-t understand why the audience reception was ra· ~.er
roommate.
George V_Graham bach, buc it was certainly not violins played from 2/4 to cordial. The singer had some
recognizable as J .5. Bach. 7/8 tempo within each meas- troubles in the upper and lower
I am forever and perpetually
More than likely, they meant ure. No modern composer extremes of her range. The
Boots and SpUriOWl
awaiting a rebirth
sustained sections gave wa,.
to print "Botch."
could
have
written
as
of wono'!r, of reason,
It has been rumored that the
The second work was atonally as the lyrical Dvorak to a gliding legato. The articof humanity,
ulation was sometimes very
President said RO:rC.will con- Prokof.!eff's Violin Concerto
of the urge to quebtion in- tinue as long as the pickets No.2. This 'NdS so beautifully was played.
delightful.
sanity.
march in such raggedy-andy done thac it PUt all preceding
Meg
Lee Scon
con-;errs to !'ihame.
Ev-rcem fashion.
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ELDON BIGHAM

PAUL HENRY

~

JOE RAMSEY

Eagles Invade Saluki Court Tonight
The army will invade the
SIU campus for the first time
r"!.is

year when the Salukis

play Ft. Campbell at 8 p.m.
tOnight in the Men's Gym.
The Salukis have won six
of their 12 games so far
this season and will be hoping
to break me .500 mark with
a victory over the Eagles.
But If the Eagles basketball
team is anything like their
football team. it won't be an
easy job.
Friday's game will be only
the fourth home game of the

season for SIU who has the
advantage of playing seven
of their remaining games on
the home court. The Salukis
have won two of their tbree
home games so far thiS year
and have been the winner fOUL"
times in nine road games.
Ft. Campbell has good
height. and their leader under
the basket is Doug Smart,
a 6-7 center. Smart was a
star in his collegiate days at
Washington State. He is backed
up by two good - sized
forwards. 6-4 Charles Rolfe

and 6-6 Sam Brown. a former
collegiate from Morris Brown
College.
The Eagles also have
strength in the backcourt with
Stewart Sherrard and 6-2 Bob
Hodak. The 5 foot 11 ineb
Sherrard is the team's playmater, He was captain and
most valuable player of the
U.S. Military Academy basketball team in 1962 when
he averaged 25 points a game
for the Cadets. Also In that
year he was a member of the
All-Army squad.
Coach Jack Hanman is expecting to go with his usual

Casey's Undefeated Swimmers starting five for the game.
Joe Ramsey and Duane Warnwill stan at the forwards
Go After Cincinnati, Nebraska ing
and Eldon Bigham and Paul
SIU'g undefeated varsity and

freshman swimming teams
will see action this weekend-the varsity at the University
'1f Nebraska tomorrow and
,he Saluki yearlings in St.
Louis tomorrow and Sunday.
Coach Ralph Casey's varsity crew, undefeated in two
dual meet appearances this
season and easy victors over
a strong Cincinnati team last
weekend,
will travel to
Lincoln, Neb., to meet Big
Eight power Nebraska.
Once again Coach Casey
will rely on veterans Jack
Schiltz, Ted Petras and Darrell Green and improving
sophomores Thompson McAneney and Dave Winfield to
bring home dual meet victory
number three for the Salukis.
Six members of Casey's
freshman team. who also
swam to convincing 51-40 vicwry over a good first-year
Cincinnati squad here last
Saturday, will compete in the
annual two - day Washington
University Open Meet.
The frosh will meet the
Washington U. varsity and
freshman squads and some of

County Gets $Il,641
From Motor Fuel Tax

the better freshman and inde-

Henry are expected

pendent teams in the St. Louis

the guards. Big lloyd Sto-

C~·aching

[0

conference champions. will
bring his wife Marilyn. 11year-old daughter Gail and
8-year-old son Doug to Carbondale this summer. Meanwhile his family will remain
in Ferguson.
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Quorter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.S0 set

...£un;}witz dewefe.'t
611 S. Illinois

It smc.1I down payment plus
regular month I,. payments
for 1 yee· lets yau awn
the typewriter as ,au pay
far it.

RENTAL
A varJety of m~es and models available for rent by
the day. week. month. ~d
term.

Sea Foods

REMINGTON

.•• Italian Foods
Sondwi~hes

. ..

UNDERWOOD

&

ROYAL
SMITH-CORONA

Lun~hes

. . • <catering to parties, banquet.

.& receptions. Open from noon un_
til midnilllht •

Little Brown Jug
Steak House

Phone 457-6450
404 S. III. Carbondale

Kitchen

privileges.

cors

per_

mitted. Coli Loren Corr - 457-

4458.

71, 72, 73, 740.

For a $100 down payment,
you can buy a (SO x 10 ft.)
used trailer and

ge99
12.99
11.99

Dyeable White Peau De Soie
high or mid·heel

Black Peau De Soie

Gold Pumps

SPECIAL OCCASIONS ARE EVEN
MORE SPECIAL, SPENT IN

Fr •• ABC Booklet
Buying

reservations

RENTAL PURCHASE

Carbondale rooms for boys.
New housing one mile south of
Old Main on Route 51 to first
c.ross rood, 'urn eos. one mile&

REALL Y RELAX:
on Diamond

457 - 298S
10.

119 North Washington

FOR RENT

typewriters
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(Continued from Page 1)
College Conference chamnary to spring practice and pionshi p in his last year tbere.
consideration of team needs.
Shroyer, who was named
He will also work toward on the Little All-American
becoming acquainted with the honorable mention list In 1949
players. This will include any when he captained Millikin's

proposed changes such as in
play terminology.
Piccone's resignation was
accepted Thursday by the
Board of Trustees.
He leaves a young football
team for Shroyer, who is a
native of Lovington, Ill. Mrs.
Shroyer is from Decatur.
Shroyer joiiled the Cardinals in 1962 as offensive backfield coach after leaving MUIkin University in Decatur.
Last year, he took over the
defensive backfield coaching
for the Cardinals.
The ex-Chicago Bear (1951)
started his coaching career
back in 1951 at Carmi High
School where he compiled a
31-10-4 record over a five
year period.
He rook over the reins at
Millikin in 1956 where his
teams chalk~d up a 29-16-3
record including an Illinois

Board

granted an extended leave
Thursday to Willard Swartz,
dean of inteinatlonal students,
to wort on researcb in WashIngron for the National Committee on Accrediting.
Tbe Board approved Roben
Jacobs, coordinator of international programs, to be
a c tI n g _ dean.
r';';'~"";;;;';';'~~---'"

Shop With

Post tEi~t:es~Sh;;;yi~;X- r;~::::~::====;

Jackson County has been
allotted $11,641 by the state
treasury as the county's share
of motor fuel tax paid during
December, according to [he
Jllinois
Department of
Finance..

Budget T.rm.

Tbe

pected to play despite a thigb
injury.
Ramsey, with an average of
14 points a game, is tbe Salutls leading scorer, but he
is followed closely by Henry
who is averaging 12.8 per
game.
Stovall has been the most
accurate man from the field
with a .634 percentage. Tbe
high-jumping center has hit
on 36 goals In 57 attempts.
Should his Injury prevent him
from starting, Coach Hanman
can use 6-5 Boyd <YNeal at
the pivot.
.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
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Salukis Face Tough Match

Gymnasts Will Meet Mankato

Without Mitchell, Probeck
Southern's gymnastic team,
riding high on a cushion of
20
consecutive victories,
could have the air taken out
of that cushion when they face
little Mankato State at 4 p.m.
today in tbe Men's Gym.
Tbe little team from Minnesota will have a definite advantage over the Salukis in the
meet. SlU will he operating
Without the services of two
of their standout performers.
Captain Rusty Mitcbell and
John Proheck will not see
action because tbey both
missed practice one day this
week and have been bencbed
by Meade. This will undoubt-

edly take some puncb out of
the Saluki attack. Mitcbell has
scored seven firsts in his last
two meets and Probeck is
Southern's strongest man on
the trampoline.
Bill Wolf, the second leading scorer for the Salukis,
will try to fill tbe bole left
by Mltcbell. He Is unbeaten
on the higb bar and still rings
in this year's. two meets and
will he expected to lead the
squad.
Meade bas bad to do a bit
of shuffling In his lineup. He
is expected to stan Bill Wolf.
Tom Geocaris. and Chuck
Ehrlich on the still rings.

Morris Asks Policy Revision
On Land for Religious Groups

:::>:.:.~

;;-~~(.:~-:

Dennis Wolf and Bill ffiadik
draw tbe nod on the free
exercise, and Henry Schafermeyer, Ray Yano and Steve
Pasternak should stan on the
side horse.
Ken Wiegand and Dennis
Wolf are ready to go on the
parallel bars. and Bill Wolf
and Yano are slated for competition on the high bar.
Meade will use Pasternak
and John Rush to fill Probeck's spot on tbe trampoline
and Is undecided as to
r"Utchell"s replacement in
tumbling.
Mankato State has rolled
up victories over two larger
opponents this year. They defeated Navy Pier and Wisconsin, and are undefeated in
three meets.

President Delyte W. Mor- the overall University land
ris submitted to the Board of use policy as approved from
Trustees Tbursday a resolu- time to time by the Board of
tion which revises the Uni- Trustees. providing tbe reverslty's policy in granting ligfous organization bas a
land to religfous organ- satisfactory financial condiizations.
tion; that tbe organization is
The Board approved tbe an approved student organiresolution unanimously.
zation; and that tbe plans for
Morris told the Board that the buildings or facilities to
To/UY'S UNEUP--Four SIU gymnast .. who will face ,lIankato tbe IDlnois Baptist Associa- be constructed by tbe student
Stall' at ·1 p.m. tmill.' CUt' (Lf'lt tn right) Rill lIladik. Steve Pa.... tertion. after the University an- religiOUS organizations, innounced its expansion plan in cluding landscaping. do conflak. John Ru... h. and Dennis !Jolf.
Edwardsville. purchased a fonn to tbe architectural and
chOice plot In the central area engfneering standards of the
of the campus.
Unlversitr
buildings
and
Morris Said ••• Although the grounds.'
Weekend games In the In- 2:15
South -- Newman Nit- policy statement is probably
tramural basketball schedule ros vs. The Old Men
broad enough to apply to the
should help to decide the future
Edwardsville Campus" neverof several of the first place 3:15 North--Arabs vs. Subur- theless. due to the present
teams.
state of negotiations with the
banites
T en of the first place teams
will be in action, and some 3:15 Sout~--Demons 'Is. Alpha ~:~oJ:"!.:r~:vi:J,re"::~~~.: LUCAS FOSS
ommend a revised policy." JOSHUA HEIFETZ
of !hem wi1! be facing each Kappa Psi
other.
The text of tbe revised
ROBERT SHAW
The fo1!owing Is the schedGames for Sunday" in the policy statement:
"Subject to final approval CARMAN DRAGON
ule of games for Saturday at University School:
by tbe Board of Trustees
University School:
1:15 North--Newman NeoDs VB. (which was gfven). the adWILLIAMS STORE
1:15 Nonh--Bailey Bombers Foam Blowers
ministration is authorized to
vs. S.A. Road Runners
negotiate for the grant. lease. ,;:==:21:2:S.=IL:L:I:N:O:'S===~...:==========::::
1:15 South--Trailers vs. Un- or
conveyance of land to stu- I
1; 15 South--T ee s vs. Demonic touchables
dent religious organizalions.
Members
The location of the lands
2:15 North--Magnificent 7 vs. shall be in conformity with
2:15
North -- Animals vs. Travelers

MOUTH-IATERING

CATCH

Weekend Intramural Games Set

.-----------"1
CLASSICAL
RECORDS

Gousters

Fraternity Council
Elects Secretary

2:15 South--Newman Nods vs.

Ag Co-op

Harper Will Give
Talk on Religion

Pobert A. Harper, chair3: 15 North-- Bunglers vs. For- man of the-Geography Depanment, will give a talt designed
estry Club
William Hayes. Alpha Phi
for both Christians and nonAlpha, has been elected Inter3:15 South--Heights Hustlers Christians from 4 to 5 p.m.
Fraternity Council secretary
Sunday at the Baptist FoundaVS. Social D.C.'s.
for the conl:'ng year.
tion, 313 W. Grand.
Hayes was identified with
Kappa Alpha Phi in a previous
reporr.
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"EU'S All YOU DOl
I. Selm from our stock the type-style :and rolor you wish.
2. Sign a ~t:al :a~nr:and p:ay 1M lim month's rc-nt.
11 you eontinue 10 ~t unlll rrnl:al p:aid equals purc::h:ase
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HERE ARE THE ADVANT AGES:

I. No obl.gatlOn 10 buy,

Let us do your lar.o!'1dry!
Shirts $ .25 Pants $ .-40
Dry Cleaning
Skirts & Pants $ .SO
Dresses & Suits 1.00

YOUNG'S
LAUNDRY INC.
Ph, 7 - 4991

2. Servio;e wlihoul ciurgr during

t~ ~h.1

period.

3. A ..-- ELECTRIC PORTABLE tw--ritfl'
homr without upsetting lour budget.

m your

Brunner Office Supply Co.
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, ILL.

The Ruth Church Shop
Opet'l Mondo)' Hight$
t;:"OI\'FR!-'IT'f PLAZA :<00_ I

